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Despite its fundamental importance for nano physics and chemistry and potential device applica-
tions, the relationship between atomic structure and electronic transport in molecular nanostructures
is not well understood. Thus the experimentally observed increase of the conductance of some molec-
ular nano junctions when they are stretched continues to be counterintuitive and controversial. Here
we explore this phenomenon in propanedithiolate molecules bridging gold electrodes by means of ab
initio computations and semi-empirical modeling. We show that in this system it is due to changes
in Au-S-C bond angles and strains in the gold electrodes, rather than to the previously proposed
mechanisms of Au-S bond stretching and an associated energy shift of the highest occupied molecu-
lar orbital and/or Au atomic chain formation. Our findings indicate that conductance enhancement
in response to the application of tensile stress should be a generic property of molecular junctions
in which the molecule is thiol-bonded in a similar way to gold electrodes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Molecular junctions in which a single molecule forms a
stable electrically conducting bridge between two metal
electrodes have been studied intensively experimentally
and theoretically for more than a decade due to their
fundamental interest and potential device applications
[1]. Achieving control over the electronic transport prop-
erties of these nanostructures is crucial for the realiza-
tion of practical single-molecule electronic devices. The
electronic conductances of molecular junctions are sensi-
tive to their atomic geometries.[1] These geometries can
be modified by varying the separation between the two
metal electrodes of the molecular junction, and this ap-
proach has been used to modulate the conductances of a
variety of molecular junctions including those in which
benzenedithiolate (BDT),[2, 3] octanedithiolate, [4, 5]
bipyridine[4] or propanedithiolate (PDT) [6] molecules
bridge a pair of gold electrodes. In the case of Au-BDT-
Au, conductance changes of more than three orders of
magnitude have been achieved in this way.[3] Thus BDT
has been proposed recently as a candidate for applica-
tions as a broad range coherent molecular conductor with
tunable conductance.[3] However, despite its great im-
portance for molecular electronics, the present day un-
derstanding of the relationship between the structure and
electronic transport characteristics of molecular junctions
remains far from complete. For example, intuitively, one
might expect the conductance of a molecular junction to
decrease as the junction is stretched and the interatomic
bonds within it are weakened and therefore become less
conducting. However, a recent experiment [2] on Au-
BDT-Au junctions has demonstrated that, surprisingly,
this need not always be the case and that, to the contrary,
stretching these junctions can result in their conduc-
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tances increasing by more than an order of magnitude.
This increase in the conductance was attributed [2] to a
strain-induced shift of the highest occupied molecular or-
bital (HOMO) towards the Fermi level of the electrodes
resulting in resonant tunneling, as was predicted by the-
ories of the dependence of the HOMO energy on the
molecule-electrode separation, i.e., the Au-S bond length.
[7–12] However, another recent study [3] has indicated
that the conductance of Au-BDT-Au junctions is con-
trolled mainly by the strength of the molecule-electrode
coupling rather than by the energy of a molecular elec-
tronic level. Most recently it has been proposed[13] that
gold atomic chains formed at the molecule-electrode in-
terfaces when the junction is stretched may be respon-
sible for the large increase observed[2] in the conduc-
tance. Thus the origin of the observed behavior[2] re-
mains controversial. Interestingly, the conductances of
Au-PDT-Au junctions have also been found experimen-
tally to increase as the junctions are stretched at cryo-
genic temperatures[6]. While the bonding geometries be-
tween the molecule and gold electrodes in Au-BDT-Au
junctions have not as yet been determined experimentally
and remain the subject of conjecture, [1] experimental[6]
and theoretical[14–16] inelastic tunneling spectroscopy
(IETS) studies have determined the experimentally re-
alized molecule-gold bonding geometries in Au-PDT-Au
junctions. For this reason Au-PDT-Au junctions may
be more amenable as model systems for developing a
definitive understanding of the counter-intuitive increase
of the conductance as the junction is stretched. We there-
fore explore this phenomenon in Au-PDT-Au junctions
theoretically in this Article. We present a comprehen-
sive analysis of the relationship between the molecular
configuration, contact geometry, and molecular conduc-
tance, as the junction is stretched. We find the calcu-
lated conductance to increase by factors consistent with
experiment,[6] as the junction is stretched. Before the
junction ruptures we find the conductance to decrease,
also as in the experiment.[6] We find the conductance to
decrease shortly before and during the formation of a gold
2atomic chain at a molecule-electrode interface, but that
the conductance increase resumes with further stretching
once an atomic chain has formed. However, we find the
conductance increases for junctions with atomic chains
to be somewhat smaller than for those without them.
We show the increasing conductance as the junction is
stretched to be due mainly to increasing Au-S-C bond
angles at the molecule-electrode interfaces and strains in
the electrodes (geometrical changes that are expected to
occur in many molecular junctions under tensile stress)
rather than to atomic chain formation or elongation of
the Au-S bonds. We find the latter to be too small to
affect the measured conductance[6] strongly.
II. ESTIMATION OF THE JUNCTION
GEOMETRIES
We study the evolution of the molecular junction’s ge-
ometry as the Au-PDT-Au junction is stretched by car-
rying out ab initio calculations of the relaxed geome-
tries of extended molecules each consisting of a PDT
molecule and two 14-atom gold clusters bound to the
PDT sulfur atoms as shown in Fig. 1. Our previous
work [14–16] showed the electronic transport properties
of Au-PDT-Au extended molecules to have converged
sufficiently with increasing gold cluster size that 14-atom
gold clusters can serve as a realistic model of the macro-
scopic gold electrodes that contact the PDT molecule
in experiments.[6] Our starting point is the relaxed ge-
ometry shown in Fig. 1(a) that our IETS studies [14–
16] identified as having the gold-sulfur bonding geom-
etry that was most commonly realized in experiments
[6] on Au-PDT-Au junctions. The other structures that
we considered were generated from this one by moving
the atom of each gold cluster that was furthest from the
molecule slightly further from or closer to the molecule
and then freezing the positions of these two outer atoms
and relaxing the positions of all of the other atoms of the
extended molecule. This procedure was iterated to pro-
duce relaxed junction geometries with differing distances
between the two outer Au atoms. Examples are shown
in Fig. 1. The relaxations were all carried out using
the GAUSSIAN 09 package with the B3PW91 functional
and Lanl2DZ pseudopotentials and basis sets [17, 18] to
locate local minima of the total energy of the extended
molecule computed within density functional theory.
Since our approach to calculating the molecular junc-
tion geometries is fully quantum mechanical and the total
energies of the trial geometries sampled in the relaxation
process are computed within density functional theory,
our relaxed geometries are expected to be more accurate
than those obtained using computationally less demand-
ing methods that employ parameterized interatomic po-
tentials and classical mechanics, such as those in Ref. 13.
Since our geometry relaxations were performed effec-
tively at zero temperature, the relaxed structures that
we obtained may be expected to be representative of
those realized in the cryogenic temperature experiments
of Hihath et al. [6] on Au-PDT-Au junctions, especially
in view of the fact that our starting molecule-electrode
bonding geometry before the junction was stretched was
that previously identified as the one most commonly real-
ized in those experiments.[14–16] The fact that the bond-
ing geometry most commonly realized in the experiments
on Au-PDT-Au junctions[6] is known[14–16] obviated the
need for us to perform relaxations/stretching for a large
ensemble of different starting junction geometries such
as was necessary in the study in Ref. 13 of Au-BDT-
Au junctions for which the bonding geometry most com-
monly realized in experiments has yet to be determined.
III. CONDUCTANCE CALCULATIONS
We calculate the zero bias conductance g at the Fermi
energy for the Au-PDT-Au molecular wire at various
elongations from the Landauer formula [1]
g = g0
∑
i,j
|tji|
2 vj
vi
(1)
where g0 = 2e
2/h, tji is the transmission amplitude
through the PDT molecule, i is the electronic state of a
carrier with velocity vi that is coming from the left lead,
and j is the electronic state of a carrier with velocity vj
that has been transmitted to the right lead. To couple
the extended molecule to the electron reservoirs, as in
previous work [14–16, 19–25], we attach a large number
of semi-infinite quasi-one-dimensional ideal leads to the
valence orbitals of the outer gold atoms of the extended
molecule. We find the transmission amplitudes tji by
solving the Lippmann-Schwinger equation
|Ψα〉 = |Φα0 〉+G0(E)W |Ψ
α〉 (2)
where |Φα0 〉 is an electron eigenstate of the αth ideal semi-
infinite one-dimensional left lead that is decoupled from
the extended molecule, G0(E) is the Green’s function
of the decoupled system of the ideal leads and the ex-
tended molecule,W is the coupling between the extended
molecule and the ideal leads, and |Ψα〉 is the scatter-
ing eigenstate of the complete coupled system associated
with the incident electron state |Φα0 〉. The semi-empirical
extended Hu¨ckel model [1] with the parameters of Am-
meter et al. [26] was used to evaluate the Hamiltonian
matrix elements and atomic valence orbital overlaps that
enter the Green’s function G0(E) in Eq. (2). As has been
discussed in Refs. 1 and 19, this methodology involves no
fitting to any experimental data relating to transport in
molecular junctions. It is known to yield low bias conduc-
tances in reasonably good agreement with experiments
for PDT bridging gold electrodes[14, 15] as well as other
molecules thiol-bonded to gold electrodes [1, 19, 27–30].
We note that density functional theory (DFT)-based
transport calculations are often used to calculate the con-
ductances of molecular junctions.[1] For example, trans-
3FIG. 1: (Color online) Relaxed structures of the Au-PDT-Au
molecular junction for various distances d between the outer-
most atoms of the Au clusters. (a) d=21.75A˚, (b) d=25.70A˚,
(c) d=26.50 A˚, (d) d=29.00 A˚, (e) d=30.00 A˚, (f) d=33.40 A˚.
As the junction is stretched Au-Au bonds near the molecule
break in succession until in (f) the molecule is connected to
each Au cluster by a chain of Au atoms.
port calculations based on DFT with approximate self-
interaction corrections have been used in the recent theo-
retical study[13] of the conductance enhancement of Au-
BDT-Au junctions under tensile stress. However, den-
sity functional theory is a tool designed specifically for
calculating ground state total energies.[31, 32] Thus it
is appropriate to use DFT to calculate molecular junc-
tion geometries, as is done in the present work, since
these geometries are found by minimizing the total en-
ergy. On the other hand, transport is not a ground state
property. For this reason DFT-based transport calcu-
lations are not well justified at the fundamental level
and the results obtained from them in practice are of-
ten unreliable.[1] Attempts are being made to correct for
these limitations of DFT,[1] however, these corrections
involve uncontrolled approximations and their effective-
ness is uncertain at this time. Moreover, DFT-based
transport calculations are especially problematic for the
case in which the distances between the molecule and the
contacts in a molecular junction are being varied, as has
been discussed by Koentopp et al.[33] and others.[1] For
these reasons it is unclear whether any counterintuitive
transport effect predicted by a DFT-based theory in a
molecular junction under tensile strain is physical or an
artifact of the shortcomings of DFT and/or any correc-
tions that have been applied to it. We therefore prefer to
use instead the semi-empirical extended Hu¨ckel theory-
based approach to transport that has been outlined and
justified in the preceding paragraph.
IV. RESULTS
The calculated conductances of our relaxed structures
are plotted in Fig. 2 vs. the junction length d, i.e., the
distance d between the outermost atoms of the two gold
clusters. The structure in Fig. 1 (a) (with d = 21.75 A˚
and labeled U in Fig. 2) is an unstrained junction since
it was relaxed without constraints on any atoms.
Fig. 2 shows that when a compressive strain is applied
to the unstrained junction, the conductance of the junc-
tion decreases (red circles to the left of U in Fig. 2). A
larger drop in the conductance occurs when the molecular
geometry switches from trans (red circles) to gauche (blue
circles) under compressive strain. Lower conductances
for gauche than trans conformations of other molecular
wires have been predicted previously.[34, 35] Note that,
in the present work gauche conformations (blue circles)
were formed only for d ≤ 21.10 A˚; for all other junction
lengths only trans molecular conformations were found.
On the other hand, stretching the junction from
d=21.75 A˚ (U in Fig. 2) to d=29.50 A˚ results in an in-
creasing junction conductance followed by a decrease at
d=29.75 A˚ (labeled c2 in Fig. 2) which signals that the
junction is close to rupturing or forming an Au atomic
chain as in Fig. 1 (e). In the junction length interval
from d=20.00 A˚ to d=25.64 A˚, i.e. from a1 to a2 in Fig.
2, the nearest gold atoms to the PDT molecule bond to
three neighboring gold atoms and the junction geometry
for the trans molecular conformation stays qualitatively
similar to that in Fig. 1(a). At d=25.70 A˚, labeled b1 in
Fig. 2, a bond breaks between the Au atom at the tip of
the right gold cluster and one of its neighbors, as shown
in Fig. 1(b). However, interestingly, this bond breaking
does not result in any drop in the conductance which,
to the contrary, continues to rise. The nature of the
resulting bonding geometry is maintained until d=26.25
A˚, labeled b2. At d = 26.50 A˚ labeled c1 a bond breaks
between the Au atom at the tip of the left cluster and
one of its neighbors, resulting in a structure similar to
that in Fig. 1(c). However, the conductance continues
to rise smoothly as the junction is stretched although
with an increasing slope until d = 29.75 A˚ (c2) where
the conductance declines although the structure remains
qualitatively similar to that in Fig. 1(c).
We find further stretching to result in either rupture
of the junction or formation of a chain of gold atoms
between the molecule and one of the gold clusters, de-
pending on the details of the stretching procedure. For-
mation of the atomic chain results in the structure shown
in Fig. 1(e) and a significant drop in the conductance to
the value labeled e1 in Fig. 2. This conductance drop is
reasonable because gold atomic chains have only a single
conducting quantum channel as compared to the multiple
channels in the gold clusters. Compressing the structure
in Fig. 1(e) results in the structure in Fig. 1(d) and a de-
cline in the junction conductance from e1 to d in Fig. 2.
Interestingly, although the structure in Fig. 1(d) involves
a gold atomic chain, its junction length d = 29.00 A˚ is
4FIG. 2: (Color online) Calculated conductance at zero tem-
perature of trans (gauche) Au-PDT-Au junctions vs junction
length for different structures is shown in red (blue). Red
circles between a1 and a2, b1 and b2, c1 and c2, e1 and e2,
and between f1 and f2 show the conductances for structures
similar to Fig. 1(a), Fig. 1(b), Fig. 1(c), Fig. 1(e), Fig. 1(f),
respectively. Point d indicates the structure shown in Fig.
1(d). A and C are explained in the inset of Fig. 3. U is the
unstrained junction.
smaller than that of c2 (d = 29.75 A˚) although the latter
structure has no atomic chain and resembles Fig. 1(c).
If the junction in Fig. 1 (d) or (e) is stretched, the con-
ductance resumes its increase until the junction length
approaches d = 32.80 at e2 in Fig. 2 where a small de-
crease in the conductance again heralds the appearance
of a Au atomic chain, this time at the right Au cluster
(Fig. 1 (f)). The formation of this chain with d = 33.00
A˚ again results in an abrupt drop in the conductance to
the value labeled f1 in Fig. 2. Thus an abrupt drop in
conductance when an Au atomic chain is formed appears
to be a generic property of this system. Upon further
stretching of the junction from d = 33.00 A˚ to d = 35.10
A˚, i.e. from f1 to f2, the conductance increases and then
declines while the number of Au-Au bonds between the
tips of the gold clusters and the adjacent gold atoms re-
mains the same; the elongation of the junction results in
changes in various bond angles in the system.
Our numerical results show that the responses of the
electronic energy eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the ex-
tended molecule to stretching of the junction both con-
tribute to the rises in the conductance. The details are
complex since several pairs of almost degenerate eigen-
states mediate conduction through the molecule and the
contributions of the two states of each degenerate pair in-
terfere destructively with each other. The reason for the
destructive interference is that the two degenerate states
have opposite parity (within the PDT molecule) with re-
spect to the approximate left-right mirror symmetry of
the PDT molecules in Fig. 1.
However, we shall show that the physics underlying
FIG. 3: (Color online) Variation of the C-S-Au (blue), S-
Au-Au (red) and Au-Au-Au (green) angles for trans PDT
junctions with junction length d. C-S-Au angles for gauche
structures are maroon. Solid (hollow) circles show angles to
the left (right) of the molecule. The solid (dashed) lines in
the inset show the conductance vs. C-S-Au angle for junctions
obtained from those marked A and C in Fig. 2 and 3 by rigidly
rotating the 14 (1)-atom gold clusters about the S atoms.
conductance increases as the junction is stretched can be
identified by examining the relationship between the con-
ductance and the geometrical changes that occur in the
junction. Stretching results in changes in the chemical
bond lengths and bond angles in the junction. For exam-
ple, when the junction length increases from d = 29.00
A˚ to 32.80 A˚ (i.e., from d to e2 in Fig. 2), the S-Au
bond lengths increase by only a small amount (0.05 A˚),
while the C-S-Au bond angles at the left (right) end of
the molecule change from 110.15◦ to 118.60◦ (108.07◦ to
119.40◦), indicating that most of the elongation is due to
changes in bond angles. Importantly, during this elonga-
tion the conductance of the junction increases by a factor
of ∼ 2 but we find that only a small ∼ 16% conductance
change can be attributed to the elongation of the Au-S
bonds. We find that much greater elongation of the Au-S
bonds (by 0.6 A˚) would result in large conductance in-
creases (by factors ∼ 4) due to a transport resonance ap-
proaching the electrode Fermi level, qualitatively similar
to the findings of previous theories relating the conduc-
tance of Au-BDT-Au junctions to the molecule-electrode
separation. [7–12] However, our ab initio junction geom-
etry calculations show such large Au-S bond elongations
to be an order of magnitude larger than those predicted
to be realized during the experimental conductance mea-
surements [6], and therefore not relevant to the observed
conductance increases.
Thus we turn now to the role of the bond angles in the
conductance. Fig. 3 shows the dependence on the junc-
tion length d of the C-S-Au angles, and also the S-Au-Au
and Au-Au-Au angles when an Au atomic chain forms.
5The corresponding angles at the left and right ends of
the molecule (solid and hollow circles) are very similar.
The dependence of the C-S-Au bond angles (blue circles)
in Fig. 3 on the junction length d is strikingly similar to
that of the conductance in Fig. 2; the main features of
either plot are reproduced in the other almost quantita-
tively. In contrast, although the S-Au-Au and Au-Au-Au
angles depend on d and the latter angle even changes by
more than 30◦ in the stretching process, the role of these
angles is not crucial in the conductance increase, since
conduction through Au atoms is mainly via the isotropic
s orbitals.
To better understand the role of the bond angles, we
chose two junctions marked A and C in Fig. 2 and 3. For
these we computed the dependence of the conductance on
the C-S-Au angles alone, varying these angles by rotating
the gold clusters rigidly about the S atoms, holding the
PDT molecule fixed. This yielded the solid curves in the
inset of Fig. 3. These plots show that for each structure
A or C the dependence of the conductance on the C-S-
Au angles accounts for roughly half of the conductance
change between a1 and c2 in Fig. 2, the remainder being
due mainly to the structural differences between the A
and C gold clusters. A similar calculation but includ-
ing only one Au atom from each Au cluster yielded the
dashed curves in the inset of Fig. 3. Since the difference
between the dashed red and blue curves is small and is
due to the stretching of the Au-S bonds and structural
changes within the PDT molecule itself in going between
structures A and C, we conclude that these effects make
at most minor contributions to the conductance increase
when the junction is stretched.
As has been discussed above, we find the conductances
of Au-PDT-Au junctions to increase by similar amounts
as the junction is stretched, whether a gold atomic chain
is present at the interface between the molecule and one
of the gold electrodes, or at the interfaces between the
molecule and both of the gold electrodes, or at neither in-
terface. However, the maximal value of this conductance
increase is somewhat larger if there is no gold atomic
chain present than in either of the latter two cases. By
contrast in Ref. 13 it has been predicted that for Au-
BDT-Au junctions the conductance increase in response
to stretching of the junction is much larger if a gold
atomic chain forms than if it does not. The mechanism
proposed in Ref. 13 for this very large conductance in-
crease is unrelated to the mechanism of conductance en-
hancement in Au-PDT-Au junctions that we propose in
the present Article. The conductance increase predicted
in Ref. 13 is due to a strong feature in the Au s and p den-
sity of states of the atomic chains near the Fermi energy
that results in enhanced electron transmission through
the molecular junction. Some caution regarding this pre-
diction is in order since it is the result of DFT-based
transport calculations although a self-interaction correc-
tion intended to address some of the deficiencies of DFT
was included in the calculation.[13]
V. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have presented a systematic explo-
ration of the response of the conductance of propanedithi-
olate molecular nanowires bridging gold electrodes to me-
chanical stretching of this junction, based on ab initio
density functional theory and semi-empirical techniques.
Our results demonstrate theoretically that the counter-
intuitive phenomenon of increasing conductance in re-
sponse to junction elongation should occur in a gold-
alkanedithiolate-gold junction. We showed that three dif-
ferent junction geometries can each show a conductance
increase in response to junction elongation followed by a
conductance decrease and either rupture or a transition
to a different junction geometry. A very similar con-
ductance increase followed by a decrease and subsequent
junction rupture has been observed experimentally in an
Au-PDT-Au junction and can be seen in Fig. 4a of Ref.
6. We showed the conductance increases to be due pri-
marily to increases in the C-S-Au bond angles at the
molecule-electrode interfaces and to atomic rearrange-
ments in the gold electrodes. Conductance increases in
response to increasing C-S-Au bond angles are reason-
able because of the important role that carbon and sulfur
atomic valence p-orbitals play in transport through or-
ganic molecules and the anisotropic nature of the overlaps
between these orbitals on different atoms. For this rea-
son we expect the mechanism of the conductance increase
under tensile stress that we have identified to be active in
all molecular junctions with molecules thiol bonded in a
similar way to gold electrodes. Therefore we predict that
this interesting phenomenon is a universal generic prop-
erty of such junctions. We have also demonstrated that
changes in the Au-S bond length and in the structure of
the propanedithiolate molecule that occur in response to
elongation of the junction play a minor role in the ob-
served conductance increase. Our findings also demon-
strate that electron transport through the PDT molecule
can be controlled by varying the length of the junction
and that both continuous modulation of the conductance
and abrupt switching between high and low conductance
states can be induced in this way. These remarkable
changes in the molecular conductance indicate that alka-
nedithiol molecular nanowires have potential applications
as mechanical switches in nanoscale devices.
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